Attachment A:

Price for the Bins

Bins Needed: 24
- Two bins for each residence hall
  - One bin for food donations
  - One bin for clothes donations

AMAZON: $166.96
- 6.95/Bin
- 6 Pack for $41.74
- 18 Quart
- 4.5 stars on 9,648 Reviews

WALMART: $174.72
- $7.28/Bin
- Purchased individually
- 27 Quart
- 4 stars on 641 reviews

Signage Needed: 24
- 1 Sign per bin
- Through campus printing services

Quote #344698
Total: $27.25
- 24 color copies cut to 9X11
- Laminated
- In a roll uncut
  - For Precut: $34.97
Attachment B

Confirmation of Service Learning

From: SRVLEARN <srvlearn@uwec.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, March 7, 2023 3:30 PM
To: Pyykola, Stephanie Kaye <pyykolsk@uwec.edu>
Subject: [Service-Learning] UWEC Service-Learning/Proposal Approved

Thank you for submitting your Service-Learning Project Proposal entitled Food Donations in Residence Halls.

We have developed your project proposal into an opportunity, which is posted in our online system at https://servicelearning.apps.uwec.edu/, and it has also been sent out to a variety of students who may have interest in your project. Within our online system, you can make edits, complete or remove Project Proposals. If your project is seasonal, once you complete the project, you have the option to edit and "Resubmit" it at any time.

The information you provided will be used to advertise your activity to students seeking service-learning projects. Students are asked to contact the project supervisor directly. All Community Partners are encouraged to screen/interview students to ensure a good match between the student and your organization. Students who participate in your activity are responsible for completing the online Service-Learning application before beginning their project. Please encourage students to submit their application right away.

Although the Center for Service-Learning seeks to match students with Community Partners, the advertisement of a service-learning project opportunity does not guarantee student participation.

If you have any concerns about your approved project, please contact the Center for Service-Learning at srvlearn@uwec.edu.

Jasmine Case
Coordinator for Service Learning and First-Year Experience